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PRESS RELEASE 
 

Arnall Golden Gregory Reports Blockbuster Financial Performance in 2015 
 

ATLANTA – The Atlanta and Washington law firm Arnall Golden Gregory enjoyed a breakout 
financial year in 2015, “the convergence of the five-year plan we've been working on, coming out 
of the recession," Managing Partner Jonathan E. Eady said in the Fulton County Daily Report article 
“Arnall Golden Posts Blockbuster Year.” 
 
The Daily Report, the leading newspaper for legal industry news in Georgia, annually publishes 
articles on financials reported by law firms.  Arnall Golden Gregory’s numbers were remarkably 
strong: Revenue increased 10.8 percent to $88 million, far surpassing the revenue increase in 2014 
(which was a good year), and net income rose 24.7 percent to $35.5 million. 
 
"Pretty much everything clicked simultaneously,” Mr Eady told the paper.  “You don't get to that 
kind of up year without a lot of activity. We had a lot of activity." 
 
Mr. Eady, former chair of the Real Estate Practice, pointed out that real estate had a particularly 
strong showing, advising on several high-profile projects.  Another bright spot, he said, was 
government investigations litigation, which involves both the Atlanta and Washington offices.  
Much of that work touches on healthcare, one of the biggest and busiest practices at Arnall Golden 
Gregory. 
 
Mr. Eady, a longtime member of the firm’s Executive Committee, became managing partner in 
January 2016, succeeding Glenn P. Hendrix.   
 
Activity continues to be robust in 2016. "So far this year, we are ahead of where we were last year," 
Mr. Eady said in the article. 
 
ABOUT ARNALL GOLDEN GREGORY LLP 

 
Arnall Golden Gregory, with approximately 160 attorneys in Atlanta and Washington, DC, 
employs a “business sensibility” approach, developing a deep understanding of each client’s 
situation in order to find a customized, cost-sensitive solution.  A past honoree on The National 
Law Journal’s prestigious Midsize Hot List of forward-thinking law firms, AGG advises on 
corporate, litigation and regulatory matters for numerous industries, including business services, 
healthcare, life sciences, logistics and transportation, real estate, franchising, information services, 
energy, and manufacturing.  AGG is a solutions partner that subscribes to the belief “not if, but 
how.” 
 


